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“Palka's 2-run triple lifts White Sox to win”…Max Gelman, MLB.com 
“Delmonico focuses on rehab from broken hand” … Scott Merkin, MLB.com 
“A White Sox security guard had a net and knew how to use it to catch a foul ball”… Eric Chesterton, 
MLB.com 
“Carson Fulmer's demotion and the current state of the White Sox rotation provide several rebuilding 
reminders”…. Vinnie Duber, NBC Sports Chicago 

“While trying to carve out spot in White Sox future, Nicky Delmonico to miss four to six weeks”… Vinnie 
Duber, NBC Sports Chicago 

“Jace Fry, who still hasn't allowed a hit, is penciling his name into the White Sox bullpen of the future”… 
Vinnie Duber, NBC Sports Chicago 
“'Lucas Giolito and Jose Abreu drive White Sox to 5-3 win over Rangers”… Colleen Kane, Chicago 
Tribune 
“Dylan Covey looks to make good second impression with White Sox”… Colleen Kane, Chicago Tribune 
 “Rough week: Robinson Cano first suspended, then former teammate throws him under bus” … Paul 
Sullivan, Chicago Tribune 
“Prospects are gold in White Sox’ victory over Rangers”… David Just, Sun-Times 
“White Sox notes: With Carson Fulmer down, Dylan Covey is up” … David Just, Chicago Sun Times 
“Palka's triple caps big inning for Chicago White Sox” … Sean Hammond, Daily Herald 
“Chicago White Sox's Delmonico dealing with broken hand” … Sean Hammond, Daily Herald 
“Rozner: Chicago White Sox games not great, but Steve Stone is” … Barry Rozner, Daily Herald 
 “Carson Fulmer demoted, Nicky Delmonico sidelined on a brutal night on the South Side” … James 
Fegan, The Athletic 

 
Palka's 2-run triple lifts White Sox to win 
By Max Gelman / MLB.com / May 19, 2018 
 
CHICAGO -- Nicky Delmonico's broken hand, sustained Friday night, put the White Sox in a bind. Regular 
starting right fielder Avisail Garcia strained his right hamstring April 23, and Delmonico's absence only 
emphasizes the need for the other Chicago outfielders to contribute. 
 
The White Sox gave Daniel Palka the first opportunity to do so Saturday night, with manager Rick 
Renteria slotting him into right and batting him fifth. Palka cashed in against the Rangers, driving home 
the go-ahead run in Chicago's 5-3 win at Guaranteed Rate Field with a two-run triple in the third. 
 
"When I believe we have a matchup that suits him and gives him an opportunity to contribute, we'll do so," 
Renteria said. "He's working very hard to improve on his defense with [first base/outfield coach Daryl 
Boston]." 
 
Palka finished the night 1-for-3 with two RBIs and a walk, before being replaced by Trayce Thompson in 
the eighth for defensive purposes. 
 
That third inning was all the White Sox needed against Texas starter Ariel Jurado, who was making his 
MLB debut. After Omar Narvaez led off with a double, four straight White Sox reached base with two 



outs. Yolmer Sanchez walked, followed by RBI singles from Jose Abreu and Matt Davidson, before Palka 
hit his second triple of the season. 
 
"When you can win games like tonight, it's huge," said Abreu through interpreter Billy Russo, "because 
you are letting them know, the young guys, how it is to win games and how it is to compete and to play 
good baseball and to have confidence with the things that you're doing." 
 
Abreu added an insurance home run in the seventh, taking reliever Kevin Jepsen deep for his eighth long 
ball of the season. The slugger went 3-for-3 and was a triple shy of the cycle, recording the 300th extra-
base hit of his career in his 655th game. Only Frank Thomas (626 games) reached that total faster in 
White Sox history. 
 
White Sox starter Lucas Giolito struggled in the opening innings, and then settled down. The Rangers 
scored two in the second and one in the third, but gave up just one hit over the succeeding three innings 
to protect the White Sox rally. 
 
"We're huge on shutdown innings here," Giolito said. "That means if we score in one inning, then you go 
out there and get the other team back in the dugout to keep the momentum going. Once that happened I 
just locked in a little bit from there, me and [catcher Narvaez] were working really well together." 
 
Chicago relievers Bruce Rondon, Jace Fry and Nate Jones combined for three scoreless innings to seal 
the win. The White Sox have now won multiple games in a homestand for the first time this season. 
 
MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
Large Fry: Fry, who has begun to see more usage in high-leverage situations, threw the eighth and 
recorded an out in the ninth. He retired all four batters he faced and has not allowed a hit in 7 1/3 innings 
this season. 
 
"Having the success is awesome, but I realize it's the plan, the plan of attack," Fry said. "I'm going out 
and throwing strike one and getting ahead. Actually doing it, seeing it and having the process work 
definitely creates more confidence. Once you go back to the blueprint of baseball, strike one is 
everything." 
 
"He's been very, very effective," Renteria added. "He's been commanding the strike zone very well. 
Confidently approaching his hitters. He's got pretty good stuff. He's going, as [pitching coach Don Cooper] 
says, from back to front a little bit better and he's able to command the zone." 
 
RODON'S STRONG DEBUT 
Carlos Rodon, who is working his way back from season-ending arthroscopic shoulder surgery last 
September that was expected to sideline him from six to eight months, had a strong opening injury rehab 
start for Class A Kannapolis on Saturday night. The southpaw allowed one run on three hits over five 
innings, striking out six and not issuing a walk against Hickory. Rodon threw 42 of his 65 pitches for 
strikes. 
 
During his injury rehab assignment in '17, Rodon made one start for Class A Advanced Winston-Salem 
and three for Triple-A Charlotte. A similar routine this year would have Rodon ready around June 3, but 
no exact return timetable has been set. 
 
"It's good to be back and playing some competitive baseball," Rodon told reporters after his start. "We 
worked heavy changeup getting them out front and mixed in some fastballs. Everything was working 
pretty good today." 
 
SOUND SMART WITH YOUR FRIENDS 
Though Giolito turned in a strong outing Saturday, he continued to issue several free passes. Giolito 
walked two Rangers batters and hit two more, bringing his season totals to 34 walks and nine hit 
batsmen. Those marks are tied for the Major League lead in each category. 



 
HE SAID IT 
"They're rookies, it's giving them the opportunity to play and to show what they can do, and the 
confidence for them to show their talent. We are all excited to see what they can do and how they can 
help us. I think that we all belong to this level and for us it's an exciting moment for what all these young 
guys can offer." -- Abreu, on young players like Palka and Giolito 
 
UP NEXT 
The White Sox conclude their four-game set with the Rangers at 1:10 p.m. CT on Sunday. Reynaldo 
Lopez (0-3, 3.50 ERA) toes the rubber for Chicago, looking to bounce back from his worst start of the 
year. Lopez gave up six runs in two innings in Pittsburgh on Tuesday. Mike Minor (3-2, 5.61) will pitch for 
Texas. 

 
Delmonico focuses on rehab from broken hand 
Left fielder placed on 10-day DL; expects to be out 4 to 6 weeks 
By Scott Merkin / MLB.com / May 19, 2018 
 
CHICAGO -- Nicky Delmonico let out a scream loud enough to be heard on the White Sox television 
broadcast when the left fielder was hit by a Matt Moore pitch in the second inning of Friday's 12-5 loss to 
the Rangers at Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
That instant burst of pain eventually turned into a trip to the 10-day disabled list via a fractured third 
metacarpal on his right hand. The left fielder figures to be sidelined from four to six weeks and talked 
about the unfortunate mishap prior to Saturday's contest. 
 
"I knew I was in trouble when I couldn't take my batting glove off. So it definitely didn't feel good," 
Delmonico said. "It was tough yesterday, going in getting X-rays, and seeing the look on the doctor's face 
when he told me. 
 
"It was tough then, but today is 'What's forward?' and 'What can I do?' Just let it rest and come back and 
get ready." 
 
Delmonico, 25, is hitting .224 with four doubles, one triple, one home run, seven RBIs and 16 walks over 
37 games this season, his second with the White Sox and first full season with the big league team. He's 
a galvanizing, upbeat clubhouse presence and intends to be around as much as possible. 
 
"I love these guys," said Delmonico, who added the swelling on his right hand approached golf-ball size. 
"These guys are like my brothers, so I'm gonna do everything I can to stay around them." 
 
Injuries to Delmonico and Avisail Garcia have left the White Sox outfield at Leury Garcia, Adam Engel, 
Trayce Thompson and Daniel Palka, with infielder Jose Rondon called up from Triple-A Charlotte to take 
Delmonico's roster spot. Yolmer Sanchez has been talked about as an outfield possibility, but the 
Delmonico injury won't force any sort of move. 
 
"We want to put him out there to have a chance of doing what he's capable of doing," said White Sox 
manager Rick Renteria of Sanchez. "It would require some work and it's in the infancy, but it may push us 
to start letting him work out there, sure." 
 
Covey returns 
 
The move of Carson Fulmer from the White Sox rotation to Charlotte following Friday's third straight 
rough outing allowed Dylan Covey to return to the White Sox. Covey figures to start Wednesday against 
the Orioles, although that starter is listed by the team as TBA with the right-hander available to pitch 
Saturday. 
 



"I feel really good. I know what I need to do," Covey said. "I know this level now after spending some time 
here last year. So I just need to go out there and not change anything that I've been doing my past few 
outings." 
 
Covey, 26, who is 0-8 lifetime with a 7.58 ERA in 19 big league games and 13 starts, made his only 
appearance with the White Sox this season as the starter in Game 2 of a doubleheader on April 28 at 
Kansas City. He took the loss after allowing four runs on seven hits over six innings, but has gone 3-1 
with a 2.33 ERA, 35 strikeouts over 38 2/3 innings and a .232 opponents average in seven starts with 
Charlotte. 
 
Charlotte pitching coach Steve McCatty and Covey have worked on driving more toward home plate 
instead of drifting down the mound. 
 
"So, made a couple of adjustments and it's really worked for me," Covey said. "Whatever they have me 
do, I'm ready." 
 
Fulmer will benefit from change 
 
It's difficult to convince a hard-working, intense competitor such has Fulmer that a trip to the Minors in the 
short term will benefit him in the long run. But Fulmer will adjust and learn when he arrives, according to 
Renteria. 
 
"He'll look in the mirror and go, 'You know what? I got things I can work on. I'll settle in and get over this 
initial bump and get to work,'" Renteria said. "Those are the guys that end up giving themselves a chance 
to return sooner rather than later and have success." 

 
A White Sox security guard had a net and knew how to use it to catch a foul ball 
By Eric Chesterton / MLB.com / May 19, 2018 
 
In his seminal work, "The Savage Mind," French anthropologist Claude Levi-Strauss introduced the 
concept of bricolage. He describes a bricoleur -- or someone who practices bricolage -- as a tinkerer who 
makes do with the tools at his disposal to complete a task, regardless of whether they are regarded as 
the proper tools for the job. He is particularly skilled at using objects in new and different ways. 
 
During the 5th inning of Saturday night's 5-3 win over the Rangers, a White Sox security guard appeared 
as a modern-day bricoleur to snag a foul ball with a net: 
 
Without a glove at hand, this guard made do with the net he had available to snag the foul ball. To make 
his bricolage even more impressive, he made the catch with the sort of calm confidence as if a fishing net 
was the typical instrument for catching baseballs. 

 
Carson Fulmer's demotion and the current state of the White Sox rotation provide several 
rebuilding reminders 
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago / May 19, 2018 
 
Carson Fulmer getting sent to Triple-A following Friday’s game might be, to this point, the biggest 
development this season on the South Side. 
 
Fulmer doesn’t carry the same expectations as higher-rated prospects like Michael Kopech, Alec Hansen 
or Dane Dunning, but this is a top-10 draft pick who the White Sox still believe can play a significant role 
in their bright future. And he’s struggling. Badly. Once his ERA jumped up past 8.00 thanks to his third 
straight brief and run-filled outing, the White Sox made the decision to send him to Charlotte. 
 
It leaves the White Sox rotation looking like this: James Shields, a struggling Lucas Giolito, Reynaldo 
Lopez, Hector Santiago and either Chris Volstad or the recently summoned Dylan Covey. 
 



Four of those guys (Shields, Santiago, Volstad and Covey) don’t figure to play a role in the team’s long-
term future, and Giolito is dealing with his own significant struggles, leading the American League in 
walks heading into his Saturday-night start. Lopez has been the rotation’s bright spot, but even he 
watched his ERA climb more than a full point after allowing six runs in two innings his last time out. 
 
It’s not a great state for the rotation to be in if you, like the White Sox, have your sights set on the long-
term future of this team, though it probably won’t look like that for too much longer. Still, it provides a few 
valuable reminders about not only this rebuilding effort but rebuilds in general. 
 
This season is about development, and this is what development looks like 
 
For better or worse, this is what development looks like. The White Sox own baseball’s worst record, and 
general manager Rick Hahn has been among the large number of White Sox fans to voice their 
disappointment over play that has been sloppy at times. 
 
Fulmer’s struggles fall into the same category and serve as a reminder that growing pains like this are 
going to happen. We’ve seen it with Fulmer. We’ve seen it with Giolito. We’ve seen it with Lopez. Heck, 
we’ve seen it with Yoan Moncada and Tim Anderson, too. 
 
But more than wins and losses, this is what this season is about. Hahn calls it “the hardest part of the 
rebuild” because it features guys getting lit up and games being lost. The hope is that Fulmer can figure 
things out in the minors and that Giolito won’t require a similar demotion to right his ship. And if everything 
turns out all right, then this will be an easily forgotten chapter in both of those players’ development. 
 
In the moment, though, it’s another reminder that rebuilds take time and that the waiting game provides 
minimal fun. 
 
Each player’s development has a different trajectory 
 
Just because Fulmer is getting bumped down to Triple-A doesn’t mean he can’t still turn into a successful 
major league pitcher. Player development and rebuilds aren’t linear, as rebuilders like to say. And to 
expect every prospect to travel in a straight line from potential to big league stardom doesn't make much 
sense. 
 
“We reiterate, ‘It’s not the end of your career,’” Renteria said Saturday. “This is simply a reboot, a reset. 
Ultimately, I think after the initial shock for any player, they settle down and they understand exactly 
what’s going on when you look at it logically and look in the mirror. I think it’s easy to logically look at it 
and say, ‘I need to work on x, y and z.’ 
 
“This is a good kid with a really positive attitude and a lot of confidence. I think he’ll look in the mirror and 
go, ‘You know what, I got things I can work on, I’ll settle in and get over this initial bump and get to work.’ 
Those are the guys that end up giving themselves a chance to return sooner rather than later and have 
success.” 
 
Not all prospects pan out 
 
The other side of that coin is the reminder that not every single one of the White Sox wealth of prospects 
will pan out. Hahn & Co. have prepared for that and built up an incredible amount of prospect depth, but 
when someone doesn't live up to expectations, it will be painful. 
 
This isn’t to suggest that Fulmer, specifically, won’t pan out, but it’s to point out that not everyone will. 
That’s a crowded-looking rotation of the future with Kopech, Hansen, Dunning, Fulmer, Giolito, Lopez, 
Carlos Rodon and Dylan Cease all competing for those eventual five spots. Rather than the White Sox 
having to make tough decisions about who will be left out, certainly a possibility, the developments of 
those pitchers might make those decisions for them. 
 



Renteria is confident that Fulmer will be back in the big leagues, and there’s little reason to think that this 
is the end of Fulmer’s opportunity. But not every top-10 pick reaches All-Star status. 
 
The future is on the way 
 
The current starting rotation might have fans asking why the heck it looks like it does. But a month or two 
from now it will look drastically different. 
 
Rodon makes his first rehab start Saturday at Class A Kannapolis as he battles back from shoulder 
surgery last fall, and he shouldn’t be too far away from providing a serious jolt to the starting staff. Not to 
mention, he’s a guy who as good a chance as anyone as grabbing one of those front-end spots, and with 
him in the rotation, things will look a tad more futuristic. 
 
Same goes for Kopech, whose promotion figures to be coming at some point this summer. Given the 
hype and the expectations there, his arrival will obviously be a really big deal. 
 
But regardless of the results either Rodon and Kopech put up in their first tastes of major league action in 
2018, they’ll make the rotation into something that way more closely resembles the rotation of the future. 
There’ll be plenty of development left for the Hansens and the Ceases and the Dunnings in the minors. 
But a rotation featuring Rodon, Kopech, Giolito and Lopez looks a lot different than one featuring Shields, 
Santiago, Covey and Volstad. 
 
Patience. It’s not much fun. But it’s necessary to build a contender. 

 
While trying to carve out spot in White Sox future, Nicky Delmonico to miss four to six weeks 
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago / May 19, 2018 
 
Nicky Delmonico will spend a significant amount of time on the shelf during this “prove it” season. 
 
The outfielder with his own fan club will miss the next four to six weeks after getting hit with a pitch in 
Friday night’s game and suffering a broken bone in his right hand. He'll go on the disabled list Saturday. 
 
It was bad news and a tough break for a guy who was getting regular playing time to show he can be a 
part of the rebuilding White Sox long-term plans. 
 
Delmonico’s numbers haven’t been great in 2018, certainly not as good as they were during an 
impressive 43 games at the end of last season, when he slashed .262/.373/.482 with nine homers. So far 
in 2018, he’s slashing .224/.333/.302 with one homer in 37 games. 
 
The White Sox outfield of the future could be a crowded one considering the hot starts this season by 
minor leaguers like Eloy Jimenez, Micker Adolfo, Luis Alexander Basabe and Blake Rutherford. Luis 
Robert, the team’s No. 3 prospect, hasn’t played a game yet as he recovers from his own injury to a digit. 
 
Does Delmonico have a spot among that group? That depends greatly on his performance, and he won’t 
be able to show anything while he’s on the disabled list. 

 
Jace Fry, who still hasn't allowed a hit, is penciling his name into the White Sox bullpen of the 
future  
By Vinnie Duber / NBC Sports Chicago / May 19, 2018 
 
The White Sox best reliever through the first 42 games of this rebuilding season? Undoubtedly, it’s been 
Jace Fry. 
 
With Rick Renteria’s bullpen hardly the most reliable relief corps the game has ever seen, Fry has been a 
revelation, starting his 2018 campaign with 7.1 scoreless innings over six appearances. 
 



And now things are getting a bit more dramatic for the 24-year-old lefty, a guy who’s been through a pair 
of Tommy John surgeries. He pitched some high-leverage ball in Saturday night’s 5-3 win, sitting down all 
four hitters he faced in the eighth and ninth innings while protecting a two-run lead. 
 
“I was ready the whole game, just waiting for my name to be called,” Fry said. “But it was awesome 
getting in there in the eighth inning, even getting the first guy in the ninth inning. After I got him I was kind 
of hoping he’d let me keep going.” 
 
Renteria uses his bullpen in a non-traditional manner, one that perhaps he thinks is a way of the future or 
one that’s a result of his lack of dominant options out there. Whichever it is, he doesn’t really have a 
closer but rather a host of guys he uses in those high-leverage situations, whenever they might come 
during the late stages of a game. Joakim Soria, Nate Jones and Bruce Rondon have all been used to get 
big outs late in games, and Rondon threw a scoreless seventh Saturday, with Jones getting the game’s 
final two outs for the save. 
 
But it could be argued that most difficult outs were recorded by Fry, who put away the visiting Texas 
Rangers’ fourth, fifth and sixth hitters before getting the seventh hitter to strike out to start off the ninth. 
 
Renteria steered away from dubbing Fry one of his new high-leverage guys after the game, but why 
wouldn’t Fry be in that mix? All he’s done since joining the big league squad earlier this month is get outs. 
He’s got 10 strikeouts, hasn’t allowed a hit and has just two walks as the lone blemishes on an otherwise 
perfect season line. 
 
“It just happens to be that it was the eighth inning and the ninth that he pitched,” Renteria said. “I think 
he’s looking very comfortable in those. It happens to be the eighth and ninth we needed him. He’s been 
very, very effective. He’s been commanding the strike zone very well, confidently approaching his hitters. 
He’s got pretty good stuff. 
 
“He’s able to command the zone. Along with that nice breaking ball he’s got to lefties and righties, it’s 
pretty effective. But he’s continuing to show you he’s capable of coming in and getting some pretty good 
hitters.” 
 
Fry has been a rarity this season in that he’s appeared to be a candidate for a long-term spot in the White 
Sox bullpen. Jones would perhaps be the only other guy coming close to qualifying for that, mostly 
because of his team-friendly contract that keeps him under control a few more years, but he’s had some 
rough moments, even with his ERA dropping to 3.50 on Saturday. 
 
Fry, though, is young and is dealing at the moment. He even got a shoutout as a potential long-term piece 
from general manager Rick Hahn earlier this week. 
 
“Take Jace Fry, someone we haven’t mentioned when we’ve had this conversation the last couple of 
weeks,” Hahn said Thursday, discussing the positives he’s seen during this developmental season. “He’s 
shown up here and shown that he’s made some progress in his last stint in the minors and now, at age 
24, seems like he’s ready to take that next step, and pencil his name in as part of what we’re building 
here going forward.” 
 
There’s a lot of season left, and no one’s expecting Fry to keep batters hitless and opposing teams 
scoreless from now through the end of September. But this is a nice development for the rebuilding White 
Sox at the moment, a guy who’s giving them at least one name to put into that bullpen of the future. 
 
How long can he keep this thing going? As long as he keeps getting ahead of hitters. 
 
“Having the success is awesome, but I realize it’s the plan, the plan of attack,” Fry said. “I’m going out 
and throwing Strike 1 and getting ahead. Actually doing it, seeing it and having the process work definitely 
creates more confidence. Once you go back to the blueprint of baseball, Strike 1 is everything.” 

 



Lucas Giolito and Jose Abreu drive White Sox to 5-3 win over Rangers 
By Colleen Kane / Chicago Tribune / May 19, 2018 
 
A trio of young White Sox starting pitchers produced a reel of mostly lowlights in their last run through the 
rotation. 
 
But right-hander Lucas Giolito delivered a needed pick-me-up Saturday night at Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
One night after the Sox decided they had seen enough (for now) of righty Carson Fulmer’s struggles at 
the major-league level, Giolito limited the Rangers to three runs — two earned — over six innings to help 
the Sox to a 5-3 victory. 
 
Fulmer and Reynaldo Lopez had combined to allow 14 runs over four innings in their last starts. Giolito, 
who entered the game with a 6.91 ERA, had walked seven and gave up three earned runs in 52/3 innings 
in his last start against the Cubs. 
 
But after a few shaky innings to start Saturday, Giolito ended his outing with three straight scoreless 
frames, having allowed four hits, two walks, two hit batters and three strikeouts. Sox relievers Bruce 
Rondon, Jace Fry and Nate Jones finished off the final three scoreless innings to preserve the victory. 
 
“I’ve been learning a ton from good outings, bad outings, especially the bad outings,” Giolito said. “It has 
been a pretty weird year so far, a lot of negative points. But I feel really good about this one today being 
able to make an adjustment mid-game and then feel really comfortable out there and be able to fill up the 
strike zone.” 
 
The Sox did damage in the third inning against Rangers right-hander Ariel Jurado, who was making his 
major-league debut. Jose Abreu doubled off Jurado in the first to extend his hitting streak to 10 games 
and record his 300th career extra-base hit. 
 
Abreu and Matt Davidson hit back-to-back RBI singles to left field to put the Sox on the board in the third. 
Daniel Palka added a two-run triple to left to give the Sox the lead. Abreu’s home run in the seventh 
pushed it to 5-3. He reached base in all four plate appearances, including an intentional walk. He didn’t 
get a fifth appearance for a shot at completing the cycle. 
 
That was enough to overcome an early Rangers lead that began when Jurickson Profar and Rougned 
Odor each hit RBI doubles off Giolito in the second. 
 
Profar added a sacrifice fly in the third after the Rangers loaded the bases on a walk, a hit batter and 
second baseman Yoan Moncada’s error. Moncada dropped a toss from shortstop Tim Anderson that 
allowed the runner to reach second. 
 
Sox manager Rick Renteria said Giolito has shown spurts of growth this season, mostly in his drive to 
work through such adversity. 
 
“If I had to pick one thing that continues to grow with him, it’s his emotional maturity,” Renteria said. “He 
gets frustrated just like anybody else, but he’s able to manage it to the point where he’s able to give you 
innings.” 
 
It was a better night for the Sox than Friday, when they decided to send Fulmer to the minors. He allowed 
eight runs in two innings as his ERA climbed to 8.07. 
 
Renteria called the demotion a “reboot,” a chance to work without the pressure of the big leagues. 
 
“(It wasn’t) too much for him to handle as much as he allowed it to absorb him a little bit,” Renteria said. 
“He’s capable of handling everything, but it’s also a learned aspect of mental strength and emotional 
balance. ... He has some work to do.” 



 
Left-hander Carlos Rodon’s start in the minors on Saturday night was positive, however. In his first start 
on a rehab assignment with low Class A Kannapolis, Rodon, who is inching toward a return from left 
shoulder surgery, allowed one earned run on three hits with no walks and six strikeouts over five innings. 

 
Dylan Covey looks to make good second impression with White Sox 
By Colleen Kane / Chicago Tribune / May 19, 2018 
 
Carson Fulmer’s demotion could turn into Dylan Covey’s gain, at least in the short term. 
 
The White Sox recalled the 26-year-old right-hander from Triple-A Charlotte before Saturday’s game 
against the Rangers to fill the spot vacated when they sent the struggling Fulmer to the minors after his 
terrible start Friday night. 
 
Sox manager Rick Renteria said Covey was available out of the bullpen Saturday but added he could be 
used in the rotation moving forward. The Sox need a fill-in starter until left-hander Carlos Rodon has 
completed his rehabilitation or top pitching prospect Michael Kopech seems ready for his big-league shot. 
Veteran Chris Volstad would be another starting option. 
 
Sox fans will recall Covey had a rough go in 2017 as a Rule 5 draft pick forced to stay on the 25-man 
roster except when he was injured. But he has had some success in Charlotte this year. 
 
His 2.33 ERA over seven starts ranked among the top 10 in the International League, and he totaled just 
15 walks with 35 strikeouts in 38 2/3 innings. He said he made mechanical tweaks toward the end of 
spring training that helped him throw more strikes. 
 
“We were just talking about direction toward home plate, and I was having a tendency to drift down the 
mound instead of driving toward home plate,” Covey said. “So I made a couple of adjustments, and it 
really has worked out for me.” 
 
Covey’s only Sox start this year was in an April 28 doubleheader against the Royals, in which he allowed 
four runs over six innings. Covey hopes the sum of his big-league experiences will benefit him this time 
around. 
 
“I know this level now after spending some time here last year,” Covey said. “So I just need to go out 
there and not change anything I’ve been doing my past few outings.” 
 
Painful exit: Left fielder Nicky Delmonico knew his hand was in bad shape when he couldn’t take off his 
batting glove Friday night at Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
“When they finally took the batting glove off, it was like a golf ball on my hand,” Delmonico said. 
 
Delmonico will be out four to six weeks with a fractured third metacarpal on his right hand after Rangers 
pitcher Matt Moore hit him with a pitch in the second inning of Friday night’s 12-5 loss. Leury Garcia 
started in left field Saturday. The Sox called up infielder Jose Rondon from Charlotte to take Delmonico's 
roster spot. 
 
“It was tough yesterday, going in getting X-rays and seeing the look on the doctor’s face when he told 
me,” Delmonico said. “It was tough then, but today is, ‘What can I do?’ Just let it rest and come back and 
get ready.” 
 
Delmonico was hitting .224 with six extra-base hits over 37 games this season, but he said Saturday he 
felt like he was starting to see the ball better. 
 
Now he will need to take a step back to heal. 
 



“Getting the opportunity to be up here on an everyday basis from the beginning, maybe he’s trying to 
prove he still belongs here as opposed to coming in with fresh energy,” Renteria said. “He still was having 
fun this year but wasn’t as crisp as he was in the past. This break will give him an opportunity to take a 
step back and see where he was at going into this particular injury and maybe make some adjustments.” 

 
Rough week: Robinson Cano first suspended, then former teammate throws him under bus 
By Paul Sullivan / Chicago Tribune / May 19, 2018 
 
Robinson Cano’s career is basically over. 
 
The Mariners star will get a chance to play again when he returns from his 80-game PED-related 
suspension, and he likely will continue to be regarded as one of the best second basemen in the game. 
 
But the Cano who looked like a good bet for the Hall of Fame threw away his reputation with the decision 
to use a banned diuretic often used to mask performance-enhancing drugs. 
 
His career never will be the same, and his accomplishments always will be suspect. If there was any 
chance of Cano convincing people this was a one-time mistake, former Yankees teammate Mark Teixeira 
made sure that won’t happen. 
 
During an interview with Yankees TV broadcaster and radio host Michael Kay, Teixeira implied he knew 
Cano juiced with the Yankees. 
 
“I don’t really want to get into too much detail,” he said. “I love Robbie, but I’m not surprised.” 
 
Love is throwing your old friend under the bus when he just got busted — and without a smoking gun to 
prove your point. 
 
Teixeira suggested a “paper trail” links Cano to the Biogenesis scandal, saying an employee of Cano’s 
foundation was on the list of clients at the Florida “rejuvenation” clinic that dispensed PEDs to players. 
 
Cano was not implicated in the scandal that led to suspensions for Alex Rodriguez, Ryan Braun, Melky 
Cabrera, Jhonny Peralta, Nelson Cruz and several others. 
 
“Look at his situation here: Robbie Cano’s assistant was on the list for Biogenesis,” Teixeira said. “Of 
course, he has an assistant, you know, buys stuff for him. Alex Rodriguez got popped by Biogenesis. 
Melky got popped. 
 
“They’re best friends. When someone gets lumped into that group, it’s because there’s evidence. There’s 
a paper trail. There’s a smoke trail.” 
 
Wherever that trail leads, Cano will have to get used to being known as a drug cheat the rest of his 
playing days. And if history is any indication, his Hall of Fame bid is over. 
 
But there is a bright side. When he’s done, Cano always can work for Fox Sports or ESPN, like 
Rodriguez, or become a hitting coach, like Mark McGwire, or have a team retire his number, like Barry 
Bonds. 
 
One door closes in Cooperstown, but another opens elsewhere. 
 
Odds and ins: With the season at the quarter-pole, it looks like a great American League MVP race is 
brewing among Mike Trout, Mookie Betts and Manny Machado, assuming he isn’t dealt to a National 
League team. 
 
But in the NL, it’s anyone’s award. 
 



The only player who has dominated is Nationals starting pitcher Max Scherzer, but he’s only second in 
ERA. The two players tied for highest WAR (2.2) heading into the weekend were Braves first baseman 
Freddie Freeman and Brewers center fielder Lorenzo Cain. 
 
That shows you why betting on baseball is such a crapshoot. 
 
Cain wasn’t even on the list of 45 players given odds in March to win the NL MVP award, according to the 
Westgate Las Vegas Superbook. 
 
Neither was Braves second baseman Ozzie Albies, who was tied for the league lead in home runs (13) 
entering Friday, or Cubs infielder Javier Baez, who led in RBIs (36), or Phillies center fielder Odubel 
Herrera, who led in average (.361). 
 
The Dodgers, who were 9-4 favorites to win the NL pennant and 5-1 favorites to win the World Series, 
look dead in the water. The Phillies, a 50-1 long shot for the pennant and 100-1 to win it all, look like the 
real deal. 
 
But it’s a long season, and maybe Vegas will be proven right come October. By the way, the top two 
favorites in March to win the NL MVP were Las Vegas natives Bryce Harper (3-1) and Kris Bryant (4-1). 
 
Song remains the same: Former White Sox organist Nancy Faust has been elected to the Shrine of the 
Eternals, a Hall of Fame of sorts selected by the Baseball Reliquary in Pasadena, Calif. 
 
The organization, which describes itself as dedicated to “fostering an appreciation of American art and 
culture through the context of baseball history,” inducts three members every year. 
 
The Shrine of Eternals honors individuals “who have altered the baseball world in ways that supercede 
statistics” and includes such diverse personalities as Jim Bouton, Ted “The Famous Chicken” Giannoulas, 
Dizzy Dean, Bill “Spaceman” Lee, Jim Eisenreich, Jimmy Piersall, Bill Veeck Jr. and Minnie Minoso. 
 
Faust, voted in by members along with former players Tommy John and the late Rusty Staub, was 
honored for being “the most famous ballpark organist of the past half-century.” 
 
The Baseball Reliquary noted that Faust teamed up with Sox announcer Harry Caray on “Take Me Out to 
the Ball Game” at old Comiskey Park and that her “greatest contribution to sports history” was playing 
Steam’s “Na Na Hey Hey (Kiss Him Goodbye)” in 1977 when opposing pitchers were removed from 
games, a tradition that continues 41 years later. 
 
Faust will be inducted in a ceremony July 22. 
 
Three up 
Justin Verlander: Astros ace recorded career strikeout No. 2,500 and reduced his league-leading ERA to 
1.05; allowing a league-low .146 average. 
 
Carlos Martinez: Cardinals ace has allowed as many home runs (one in 50 innings) as he has hit (off 
Lucas Giolito); 1.62 ERA leads the NL. 
 
Manny Machado: May be having the best walk year in recent memory, hitting .339 with 40 RBIs in first 42 
games for Orioles as he awaits a trade. 
 
Three down 
Blake Swihart: Despite the Red Sox reserve’s .133 average and .212 OBP, his agent publicly says it’s 
time for a trade. 
 
Dave Roberts: Dodgers manager gets the proverbial kiss of death with assurance by management he’s 
safe for 2018. 



 
Dexter Fowler: Former Cubs leadoff man has the lowest average (.154) of any qualified hitter. Cards 
teammate Chris Carpenter is third-worst at .164. 
 
The list 
Highest avg. pitch velocity (mlb.com) 
 
Pitcher, pitch, mph 
 
Jordan Hicks, Cardinals, 2-seam FB, 99.4 
 
Jordan Hicks, Cardinals, sinker, 99.2 
 
Aroldis Chapman, Yankees, 4-seam FB, 98.8 
 
Tayron Guerrero , Marlins, 2-seam FB, 98.2 
 
Tayron Guerrero , Marlins, 4-seam FB, 98.0 
 
Jose Alvarado, Rays, 4-seam FB, 98.0 
 
Jose Alvarado, Rays, 2-seam FB, 98.0 
 
Fact check 
The Reds’ Jim Riggleman is one of 14 people to manage at least five major-league teams (also the Cubs, 
Padres, Nationals and Mariners). The list includes Lou Piniella, Billy Martin, Davey Johnson, Jeff Torborg, 
Joe Torre and Jack McKeon. Three people have managed six teams: Jimmy Dykes, John McNamara and 
Dick Williams. 

 
Prospects are gold in White Sox’ victory over Rangers 
By David Just / Sun-Times / May 19, 2018 
 
It was just one win, but the 5-3 victory against the Rangers on Saturday offered a glimpse of the 
possibilities and the opportunities being given to young White Sox players. 
 
Daniel Palka stepped in to fill the outfield void left by the injured Nicky Delmonico and Avisail Garcia with 
a two-out, two-run triple in the third inning to cap a four-run rally and pave the way to the win at 
Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
More young players stepped up Saturday, too. Lucas Giolito rebounded from a seven-walk effort against 
the Cubs with a quality-start win, and Jace Fry pitched 1⅓ hitless innings of relief. 
 
“They’re rookies, and it’s giving them the opportunity to play and to show what they can do and the 
confidence for them to show their talent,” first baseman Jose Abreu said through a translator. “We are all 
excited to see what they can do and how they can help us. I think that we all belong at this level, and for 
us it’s an exciting moment.” 
 
Palka isn’t high on the prospect radar — he ranks No. 30 on MLB.com’s list of the Sox’ top 30 prospects 
— but injuries have given him a chance to make an impression. Fry is No. 29 on that list. 
 
Palka is quietly hitting .271 in 18 games this season, the third highest average on the team right now 
behind Abreu and Yolmer Sanchez. 
 
“When I believe we have a good matchup that suits him and gives him an opportunity to contribute, we’ll 
do so,” manager Rick Renteria said of Palka. “We’re going to do the best we can to find ways to use all 
our guys in situations that will be conducive to them having success.” 



 
Fry got to experience some high-leverage situations by entering the game in the eighth inning for just the 
second time this season. He retired the Rangers in order in the eighth and struck out Rougned Odor for 
the first out of the ninth before giving way to closer Nate Jones. It was his first ninth-inning appearance of 
the season. 
 
Fry now has retired 22 of 24 batters this season and hasn’t given up a hit in 7⅓ innings. 
 
“It was awesome getting in there in the eighth inning, and even getting the first guy in the ninth inning,” 
Fry said. “After I got him I was kind of hoping [Renteria] would let me keep going, but it was a good 
decision. Jonesy shut the door, so it was all good.” 
 
Giolito tossed his fourth quality start and won back-to-back games for the first time this season. 
 
Things started a little rocky for the right-hander after giving up three doubles and two runs in the second 
inning. 
 
But Giolito said an adjustment after the third inning allowed him to better command his fastball. 
 
“I’ve been learning a ton from good outings and bad outings, especially from the bad outings,” Giolito 
said. “It’s been a pretty weird year so far, you know, a lot of negative points. But I feel really good about 
this one today, being able to make an adjustment midgame and then feel really comfortable out there and 
be able to fill up the strike zone. Definitely a good one to build off of.” 
 
The win was the second of the series for the White Sox, marking the first time this season that they’ve 
won two games in a homestand. 

 
White Sox notes: With Carson Fulmer down, Dylan Covey is up 
By David Just / Sun-Times / May 19, 2018 
 
Dylan Covey is back with the White Sox after being called up to replace struggling starter Carson Fulmer, 
who was optioned to Class AAA Charlotte after the blowout loss Friday night. 
 
Covey will have to improve on his own past performances if his second return this season is going to 
stick. He previously was called up April 28 to pitch the second game of a doubleheader and gave up four 
runs in six innings to take the loss against the Royals. 
 
The 26-year-old right-hander went 0-7 in 18 appearances last season, including 12 starts. He allowed too 
many walks (34) and home runs (20) in 70 innings. 
 
Things have been going better for him in Charlotte, where he’s among the International League leaders 
with a 2.33 ERA. He has a 3-1 record with 35 strikeouts in seven starts. 
 
Covey said he has made a few mechanical adjustments since his last appearance in the majors. He said 
he had a tendency to “drift down the mound” instead of driving toward home plate. 
 
“I feel really good,” Covey said. “I know what I need to do. I know this level now after spending some time 
here last year. So I just need to go out there and not change anything that I’ve been doing my past few 
outings.” 
 
Manager Rick Renteria wouldn’t say whether Covey will be inserted into the rotation, but Covey said he’s 
willing and ready. 
 
The Sox will need to find someone to start while Fulmer is down at Charlotte and Carlos Rodon is on the 
disabled list. 
 



Delmonico out 
 
Outfielder Nicky Delmonico said it was hard to hear the doctor give him the news Friday night that he 
would miss four to six weeks with a broken bone in his right middle finger. 
 
“Going in, getting X-rays and seeing the look on the doctor’s face when he told me — it was tough then,” 
Delmonico said. “But today is ‘What’s forward?’ and ‘What can I do?’ Just let it rest and come back and 
get ready.” 
 
Delmonico was hit by a 92 mph pitch from Matt Moore during the second inning Friday. He said it was the 
first time he’d ever been hit by a pitch on his hand. 
 
“I knew I was in trouble when I couldn’t take my batting glove off,” Delmonico said. “It definitely didn’t feel 
good. . . . When they finally took the batting glove off, it was like a golf ball on my hand.” 
 
Delmonico is hitting .224 with one homer and seven RBI this season. Leury Garcia started in left field in 
his place Saturday. 
 
Rodon rehab 
 
Rodon pitched well in a rehab start at Class A Kannapolis on Saturday, allowing one run in five innings 
with six strikeouts against the Hickory Crawdads. He gave up three hits with no walks. 
 
Rodon has been on the disabled list since March 28 as he recovers from offseason left shoulder surgery. 
 
Rodon threw 65 pitches and 42 strikes in the rehab start. Only three batted balls left the infield, a pair of 
doubles and an RBI single in the fifth inning. 

 
Palka's triple caps big inning for Chicago White Sox 
By Sean Hammond / Daily Herald / May 19, 2018 
 
Daniel Palka's 2-run triple highlighted a 4-run third inning to propel the Chicago White Sox to a 5-3 victory 
over the Texas Rangers on Saturday night at Guaranteed Rate Field. 
 
For the first time all season, the Sox have won two games in one homestand. They will try to make it 
three out of four against the Rangers on Sunday. 
 
Sox starting pitcher Lucas Giolito turned in a quality start after a slow first few innings. He pitched 6 
innings, allowing 3 runs, 2 earned. Giolito struck out three, walked two and hit two batters. 
 
"First few innings were a little rough," he said. "But I was able to make the adjustment and from there just 
command the fastball better, pour more strikes in the zone. … Definitely a good one to build off of going 
into the next one, for sure." 
 
The Rangers scored first on back-to-back doubles from Nomar Mazara and Jurickson Profar in the 
second inning. One batter later, Rougned Odor knocked in Profar with a double. The Rangers added 
another run on a sacrifice fly in the third to go ahead 3-0. 
 
"After that third inning, I was able to make a really good adjustment and then command the ball better 
from there," Giolito said. "Then shut them down a little after they put those runs on the board." 
 
The White Sox answered in the bottom half with back-to-back, two-out RBI singles from Jose Abreu and 
Matt Davidson. Then Palka smashed his triple off the wall in left-center to give the Sox a 4-3 lead. 
 
Most of the damage came with two outs. 
 



"Their approaches have been improving," Sox manager Rick Renteria said of his offense. "I don't know if 
it's anything different, but timely hitting does help, and for us those two-out runs were very, very 
important. But they're important for anybody, in any club, two-out RBIs and timely hitting." 
 
Renteria said he felt Giolito did a good job adjusting and settling down, even after the early damage. 
 
Abreu added a 412-foot solo home run in the seventh inning. Jace Fry pitched 1⅓ hitless innings in relief, 
striking out two. Nate Jones came in for the final two batters to earn his third save. 
 
Renteria said Fry impressed him in a high-leverage situation during a close ballgame. The 24-year-old 
left-hander has retired 22 of 24 batters he has faced this season (with 2 walks), extending his personal 
hitless streak to 7⅓ innings. 
 
"It was awesome getting in there in the eighth inning, even getting the first guy in the ninth inning," Fry 
said. "After I got him I was kind of hoping he'd let me keep going, but it was a good decision. (Jones) shut 
the door so it was all good." 
 
Fry said he feels he can be effective against righties or lefties. Renteria thinks Fry looked comfortable 
Saturday. 
 
"He's been very very effective," Renteria said. "He's been commanding the strike zone very well, 
confidently approaching his hitters." 
 
Abreu, who extended his hitting streak to 10 games, was happy to see young guys such as Palka and Fry 
contributing in a victory. 
 
"When you can win games like tonight, it's huge because you are letting them know, the young guys, how 
it is to win games and how it is to compete and to play good baseball and to have confidence with the 
things that you're doing," Abreu said. 
 
Rangers starting pitcher Ariel Jurado was making his major-league debut. He pitched 4⅔ innings, 
allowing 6 hits and 4 earned runs. 

 
Chicago White Sox's Delmonico dealing with broken hand 
By Sean Hammond / Daily Herald / May 19, 2018 
 
Chicago White Sox outfielder Nicky Delmonico knew it wasn't a good sign when he couldn't pull the 
batting glove off his right hand. 
 
Delmonico took a pitch off the hand in the second inning of Friday's 12-5 loss to the Texas Rangers and 
immediately dropped to the dirt. 
 
"When they finally took the batting glove off, it was like a golf ball on my hand," Delmonico said. 
 
The Sox later announced Delmonico had fractured the third metacarpal bone and is expected to miss 4-6 
weeks. On Saturday, the Sox placed Delmonico on the 10-day disabled list. 
 
The team called up right-hander Dylan Covey and infielder Jose Rondon from Triple-A Charlotte, which 
also fills the hole left behind by starting pitcher Carson Fulmer, who was sent to Charlotte following 
Friday's rough outing. 
 
Delmonico had been hitting .224 with 1 home run and 7 RBI in 135 plate appearances this season. 
 
"It was tough yesterday going in getting X-rays and seeing the look on the doctor's face when he told me," 
Delmonico, wearing a cast on his hand, said before Saturday's game. "I've been hit all over my body with 
pitches, and I've never really gotten hit in the hand like that before." 



 
White Sox manager Rick Renteria felt Delmonico had a consistent approach at the plate before the injury, 
though he was not as "crisp as he was in the past." 
 
"This break will give him an opportunity to take a step back and see where he was at going into this 
particular injury and maybe make some adjustments," Renteria said. 
 
Working out the kinks: 
Manager Rick Renteria's message to Carson Fulmer following his demotion to Triple-A was clear: This 
isn't the end of the road for the 24-year-old. 
 
Renteria fully expects Fulmer to work on some things and make his way back to the big-league club. 
 
"The guys have identified things they want him to clean up," Renteria said Saturday. "I think he'll take it in, 
go down there, and if we're correct in the way his personality and his makeup is, he'll go down there and 
work and put himself on a good track to get back." 
 
Renteria said pitching coach Don Cooper has been working with Fulmer to slow things down and control 
his emotions. Fulmer has an 8.07 ERA in 32⅓ innings this season. On Friday, he allowed 8 earned runs 
in 2-plus innings. 
 
Another chance: 
Dylan Covey, 26, made 1 start (April 28) for the White Sox. He went 6 innings and allowed 4 earned runs 
against the Kansas City Royals. He also pitched in 18 games for the Sox last season, making 12 starts. 
He was 0-7 with a 7.71 ERA in 2017. 
 
"I know this level now after spending some time here last year," he said. "I just need to go out there and 
not change anything that I've been doing in my past few outings." 
 
Covey was 3-1 with a 2.33 ERA in 7 starts this season at Charlotte. 
 
Before Saturday's game, manager Rick Renteria did not specify whether the Sox would use Covey as a 
starter or out of the bullpen. 
 
Rondon, 24, will make his return after a brief stint with the Sox earlier this month in which he went 3-for-
13 over six games. 
 
Rodon rehab: 
White Sox pitcher Carlos Rodon made his first rehab start Saturday at Class-A Kannapolis. Rodon has 
been on the disabled list since having surgery to relieve shoulder bursitis. He last pitched for the Sox on 
Sept. 2, 2017. 
 
The 25-year-old left-hander worked 5 innings Saturday, allowing 3 hits and 1 earned run, striking out six 
and walking none. 

 
Rozner: Chicago White Sox games not great, but Steve Stone is 
By Barry Rozner / Daily Herald / May 19, 2018 
 
There was a time, seemingly not long ago, when a baseball broadcast was fun. 
 
The color analyst served to entertain, educate, predict and then explain the outcome, often with a heavy 
dose of humor. 
 
Today, many of the analysts around the game lecture, insisting you view the game only through statistical 
analysis. They recite numbers that any person can retrieve from any of a dozen websites, while making it 
sound like this was the result of backbreaking legwork. 



 
Analytics are great. They are a huge part of the game, entirely necessary for understanding the modern 
game. And they are given to you in numerical form every day by the play-by-play announcer. 
 
Yet, some color guys repeat the same information, while the game passes them by. 
 
If you have the MLB TV package, then you know this is common around the game. 
 
But Steve Stone is a rare and enjoyable exception. 
 
After 35 years in the booth, he still brings his customary sense of humor to a White Sox broadcast, and 
he is also still watching the game. 
 
Just in the last week, he called a pickoff before it happened because he noticed the first baseman tip it off 
with a subtle signal to the rest of the infield. 
 
He called a home run, suggesting the hitter had set up the pitcher for the perfect breaking pitch on the 
outer half. 
 
The next day he noticed the catcher furiously tapping his glove on the ground but said it was done only to 
trick the hitter into thinking it would be a ball in the dirt, and correctly forecast a high fastball that the hitter 
missed by two feet. 
 
He pointed out a shortstop pretending to smooth the dirt in front of him but was really getting a look at the 
catcher's sign and moving several feet to his right. It meant breaking ball to a right-handed hitter and the 
ball was hit right to where the shortstop was standing. 
 
Rather than whine about a mound visit, or tell you how dumb you are for thinking mound visits are 
important, he explained that the catcher was telling the relief pitcher how the pinch hitter reacted the day 
before to a particular pitch, because this pitcher had never seen that hitter. 
 
As a big leaguer, Stone knows things the viewer doesn't, and he tells you why something is happening. 
And isn't that the reason for having former players in the booth, to tell you what you don't know? 
 
"Harry Caray was the greatest salesman who ever lived and he taught me so much about what a local 
broadcast was designed to do," explained Stone, who has spent six decades in baseball. "I try to educate 
and entertain and have fun. 
 
"I never want speak over the head of the viewer and always remember that there are a lot of different 
people watching the broadcast. 
 
"You have men and women and kids new to the game, and people who have seen so much baseball they 
believe they can manage the team. 
 
"You have those who want analytics and those who need more than the numbers. 
 
"You have to provide insight for all of them." 
 
What Stone is best at is providing a view from the dugout, where the manager must see the ninth inning 
six innings before it occurs. 
 
"The game of baseball is like a chess match," Stone said. "Once you learn how the pieces move, you 
realize whoever controls the center four squares wins the match. 
 
"It's a simple game on the surface, just like baseball. But, like chess, when you peel away the layers you 
find there are things that happen in baseball that affect moves that are 15 steps down the road. 



 
"I see things a lot of guys won't see because they're not paying attention." 
 
With young play-by-play announcer Jason Benetti handling most of the metrics, setting up the analytical 
graphics and giving his partner plenty of room to breathe, Stone is doing some of his best work ever. 
 
"Jason is great at what he does, but he's egoless in the booth, so he gives me a lot of space to come in 
and out and call what I see," Stone said. "I just love the game so much, and I hope that comes out in the 
broadcast. 
 
"I think the game is so fascinating. The more you're looking, the more you observe the game within the 
game, the more entertaining it becomes." 
 
Stone spends hours before the game visiting with both teams' managers, coaches and players, 
something of a lost art in an era when a laptop is an analyst's best friend. 
 
But that's where Stone unearths the best information, stories he can share with a fan base that is thirsty 
for good news and amusement. 
 
"I can do a broadcast from the media guide and press notes, but coaches and managers give you 
information you can't get at home, and I want to bring that to the viewer," Stone said. "We're bringing the 
game to life and we want everyone to love the game the way we do, while keeping it light and enjoyable. 
 
"I loved my time with Harry and Chip (Caray) and Hawk (Harrelson) and all the partners I've had over the 
years, locally and nationally, but Jason and I are having a really good time in the booth. 
 
"If it seems like I'm having more fun, I am." 
 
It does. And he is. 

 
Carson Fulmer demoted, Nicky Delmonico sidelined on a brutal night on the South Side 
By James Fegan / The Athletic / May 19, 2018 
 
Carson Fulmer’s face was flushed and his stare was blank as he was surrounded by reporters at his 
locker Friday night, fresh off the news that he had been optioned to Triple-A Charlotte. But that’s been the 
case more than a few times after his starts in 2018, when too often he has spent his postgame searching 
for answers. 
 
“Gotta go work on some stuff. It definitely hasn’t panned out the way I wanted it to,” Fulmer said. “It’s 
tough to handle, but I think that I have to take responsibility for my actions and my performance and 
continue to work like I always have. 
 
“I definitely have the stuff to go out there and have success. It’s about trying to stay consistent and go out 
there and give our team the best chance to win. Nothing to change drastically but just work on a few 
things here and there.” 
 
Less than three weeks ago, Fulmer was in Kansas City coming off a career-best seven scoreless innings 
of work, and treated his success like it was every bit as routine as it had been when he was a dominant 
force at Vanderbilt, and as he expected it to be in Chicago. Since that happy afternoon in Missouri, he’s 
totaled just 7 1/3 innings in his last three starts combined, ending with eight runs charged to him in just 
two wild frames Friday night against the last-place Rangers. 
 
He hit Delino DeShields Jr. with his first pitch of the night and missed the strike zone with his first seven 
deliveries. By that point, his teammates and pitching coach Don Cooper had already made two mound 
visits to ease his nerves. But even a moment to catch his breath didn’t right Fulmer’s control as he walked 



five, hit two and often missed the plate by feet with simply a straight four-seam fastball. If a mound visit or 
a few skipped days in the rotation will not steady Fulmer, the Sox are hoping a trip to Charlotte will. 
 
“At this point it’s about time to just give him maybe take a load off,” manager Rick Renteria said. “I’m sure 
[Cooper] will get together with [director of player development Chris Getz] and our coordinators and 
[pitching coach Steve McCatty] down in Triple-A and [bullpen coach Curt Hasler] will put something 
together to continue to allow Carson to work on repeatable delivery that allows him to command the strike 
zone and give him a better chance — because he has good enough stuff — give him a better chance to 
be able to be more effective here at the major league level. This isn’t the last time you’re going to see 
Carson Fulmer.” 
 
The White Sox will not get accused of a quick hook. They were willing to push aside a spring training full 
of struggles and warning signs in the name of giving Fulmer a sustained shot to stick in the major league 
rotation. They kept him in that rotation after two previous outings in which he failed to escape the second 
inning due to irretrievable wildness. They promoted him and gave him big league starts last season after 
he had compiled a 5.79 ERA in 126 Triple-A innings. They drafted him eighth overall in 2015 aware that 
much of the scouting world doubted his mechanics would allow him to be an effective starter. So certainly 
now, at this juncture, they send him down at Triple-A knowing more than a simple need to focus is holding 
back a 24-year-old who is constantly praised for his makeup. 
 
“Some of it is,” Renteria said when asked if Fulmer’s issues are mechanical. “He’s got a little bit of a kick-
out that allows him to swing, which allows him to open up. We’re trying to clean that up so it’s a more 
direct line. Those are things that he’s been trying to work on, trying to be consistent with. That and with 
the weight of trying to help win a major league ballgame on a daily basis, you compound it. So now 
instead of bogging him down, we’re going to try to alleviate a little bit of that stress, allow him to work free 
of mind and body and see if we can get something that’s repeatable and, in practical terms, allow him to 
be able to throw as many strikes as possible.” 
 
Renteria reiterated that Fulmer will continue to work as a starter at Triple-A Charlotte. Cooper’s reasoning 
of “Why not?” certainly doesn’t lose its accuracy regarding the Sox’s lack of urgency to abandon their 
goals with Fulmer. And an 11-30 start doesn’t demand the Sox give up on long-term projects for bullpen 
help. But as the walks and wildness piled up, his ERA ballooned over 8.00, and Fulmer trudged into the 
dugout on a wet and miserable night in Chicago again wearing the weight of the world and the entire 
team’s disappointment on his shoulders, the White Sox were able to find plenty of reasons why Fulmer 
should work through his struggles somewhere other than here. 
 
“Just really keeping my head up,” said Fulmer, who received some words of encouragement from Lucas 
Giolito after the game. “That’s the most important thing right now and getting back up here as soon as I 
can.” 
 
Michael Kopech twirling seven scoreless and utterly dominant innings in Triple-A Charlotte was hard to 
miss on a night like this, but generally the key for White Sox star prospects is to expect to keep waiting. 
Dylan Covey was established as the next man up in the Sox rotation during that Royals series and last 
started on Tuesday for the Charlotte Knights, but the Sox could also just give themselves extra bullpen 
help until the next rotation slot opens. 
 
The last time we visited the White Sox’s outfield situation — earlier Friday — they were contemplating 
sticking a career infielder into the outfield, in the name of more efficiently spreading their best bats around 
the diamond. 
 
Since then, they have lost opening day left fielder Nicky Delmonico, felled by a Matt Moore fastball that 
fractured the third metacarpal on his right hand and expected to miss four-to-six weeks, per a team 
announcement. 
 



“Tough break,” Renteria said. “It’s one of those things, every club deals with it. For us, we’re going to miss 
Nicky’s bat in the lineup and the energy. He’s still going to be around, obviously. We’ll just have to make 
an adjustment and continue to move forward.” 
 
Delmonico was struggling to a .224/.333/.302 line when he went down, but meanwhile, the White Sox’s 
opening day right fielder, Avisaíl García, is still waiting for the discomfort to subside three and a half 
weeks after he suffered a Grade 2 right hamstring strain. Their opening day center fielder, Adam Engel, 
ended the night hitting .186/.252/.237 for the year, and his primary challenger in spring training, Ryan 
Cordell, is out at least another four weeks with a fractured right clavicle. 
 
The outfield situation has been better, but the team is 11-30 after a miserably cold and wet 12-5 home 
loss to the Rangers, and just demoted a member of their starting rotation. A lot of situations have been 
better. 
 
Jake Elmore was pulled from his game with Triple-A Charlotte right around the time the White Sox were 
probably figuring out what had become of Delmonico. Elmore started in left field for the Knights Friday 
and is hitting a respectable, if power-starved .282/.406/.359 so far this year in the International League, 
but he’s as much of a statement on the outfield depth situation as he is a likely option in Chicago. He is 
not on a Sox 40-man that is already full, and the 30-year-old journeyman has predominately served as a 
middle infielder over the course of his career. But Jacob May and Charlie Tilson both have an OPS that’s 
south of .600, so he gets playing time out there. 
 
If the Sox are going to force a scrappy infielder to fill the crevasse in the outfield, they have already 
expressed their predilection for Sánchez. After Leury García, of course, with whom they have already 
been doing that for years. Regardless, Delmonico’s injury still leaves them with four outfielders in Engel, 
García, Trayce Thompson and Daniel Palka. Engel and Thompson are in the midst of offensive struggles 
that could put them on the chopping block once anyone gets healthy, and Palka is defensively limited, but 
for the time being the Sox have the bodies to just play García more and bring back José Rondón again. It 
won’t solve their problems, but it’s a clear path forward. 
 
With all of the injuries, the White Sox certainly wouldn’t have to worry about finding playing time for Eloy 
Jiménez should they vault him straight from Double-A, and he wouldn’t require any 40-man machinations 
either. General manager Rick Hahn has talked about wanting permanent everyday slots for top prospects 
once they’re called up, and at this moment in time, it’s deeply difficult to imagine a depleted White Sox 
outfield causing problems on that front. Preseason projections had Jiménez as a league-average big 
league hitter, and he’s probably improved since then. 
 
The only hitch might be that Jiménez is in a mini-slump at the moment, and has gone 4-for-24 with no 
extra-base hits in his past six games, dragging his season line down to .298/.331/.561. It’s not exactly 
cause for alarm, or even concern, but it probably serves to underscore Hahn’s points from earlier this 
month that facing more sophisticated Triple-A pitching could be beneficial for Jiménez. 
 
It’s a fun thought experiment, and with the way the team’s record and sluggish progress of its young 
pitching staff is going, figuring out how Jiménez and Kopech will eventually be shoehorned onto the roster 
is about the only question casual observers will be regularly interested in hearing answered. That’s even 
truer now after a brutal blow for Delmonico, who needed a strong 2018 to claim a spot in the franchise’s 
future, and just seven weeks ago was a reason for optimism in a season that has quickly turned dark. 

 
 
 
 

 
 


